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MBO PRACTICES IN THE BANKING SECTOR OF TURKEY 

This study aims at examining the present MBO practices 

leing applied in the banking sector of Turkey. the .perception of 

.he concept as viewed by managers employed in this domain, 

actors influencing their performance and satisfaction. 

The 

,omestic 

scope of 

banks, 

the study covered 

employing MBO 

Irganizational structure. 

t;olO foreign, 

programs within 

and 

the 

two 

their 

The results indicated that there was a strong potential 

or future practices in this sector, ",hi ch may provide 

Irganizations with the desirable outcomes of better performance, 

mproved relations, and efficient operations throughout the 

omplete range of their activities. 
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TURK BANKACILIK SEKTORUNDE AMAc;LARLA YONETIM UYGULAMALARI 

Bu ~all~manin amaCl T~rk bankaclilk sektBrilnde var olan 

~a~larla Y~netim uygulamala(lnl incelemek, konuya bu alanda 

:ali~an y~neticilerin baki? a~~lyla yakla~mak, ba~ari ve tatmin 

:~zeylerini etkileyen faktBrleri ortaya koymaktlr. 

~all~manin kapsamlna, kurumsal b~nyelerinde Ama~larla 

'5netim program! uygulayan ikisi yerli, ikisi de yabanci olmak 

[zere toplam d~rt banka dahil edilmi~tir. 

Bulgular, sekt~run gelecekteki olasl uygulamalar it;:in 

nvvet I i bir potansiyele sahipoldugunu. ve kurumlarln bu 

~gulamalara ba~ll olarak faaliyet alanlarlnln t~m~nde performans 

:uzeyinde ar t 1 S , insan ili~kilerinde geli~me, ve etkinliklerde 

~rimlilik gibi arzulanlr sonuclar elde edebilece§i y~n~ndedir. 
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I. I NTRODl1CT ION 

The banking sector in Turkey is currently living an 

era marked by high competition. 

development. 

innovation, and structutal 

The pre 1980 period was dominated by domestic banks 

operating in an environment which yielded great profits due 

to the appreciable difference between deposit and credit 

rates. As stated by their managements, foreign banks had been 

hesitant to enter the market in Turkey since the unstable 

economic and socio-political situation carried large risks 

for their operations. According to the same sources, after 

the stabilization brought about by the 1980 intervention, 

which formed a desirable climate for operation, foreign banks 

started stepping in with the desire of getting a share from 

the profitable environment. They brought along moderate 

amounts of foreign capital and aimed at gaining earnings by 

accomplishing high turnover rates; still having doubts as to 

the risk they undertook. Instead of spreading nationwide, 

these foreign banks mostly preferred to establish only a 

single office and carry out their operations from there on. 

Foreign capital was not the only element that ",as 

brought into the market by foreign banks. They also 

introduced new technological facilities and services, along 

with organizational concepts and structural formations which 

were also something new to 

long before domestic banks 

the market. It didn't 

stal'ted integrating the 

take too 

recent 
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technological developments into their operations. However, 

some time had to pass beforf~ their managements started 

realizing the fact that structural changes, aimed at 

providing organizational development, ltlere essential for 

better operational efficiency if they were to confront the 

competitive nature of the expanding market. 

Management by Objectives was a practice that emerged 

and spread in the sector during this post 1980 period. A 

majority of the foreign banks brought with them the concept 

and and immediately based their operational activities on 

this well structured and tested philosophy. Each had their 

own variation of the theme, but the crucial point was that 

their practice~ were global and clear cut, due to the fact. 

that t.hey had been designed and implemented in the banks' 

countries of origin. Having started its operations in Turkey 

as of the year 1976, Citibank is the only bank in the country 

with an MBO pract.ice expanding back into the pre 1980 period. 

This compet.itive environment of the eighties led 

domestic banks to consider forming an MBO framework within 

their structure and integrating their operations with this 

management concept. 

This study is an attempt to examine the MBO practices 

l 1, l' r pia c e l' rl t I-I e Tu r k ish ban kin 9 sec tor , aJ'~ 1(,;1 - - the perception of 

t.he concept by managers working in this domain, and their 

satisfaction levels with regard to the philosophy. 
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II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

2.1. MBO as a Concept 

The first statements about managing by objectives were 

put forward by Drucker (1954) and Mc Gregor (1960), and ever 

since then, organizations have made increasing use of the 

method known as Management by Objectives, or simply MBG. 

Although a major section of the early discussions of MBG 

its use as a tool for development of more emphasized 

objective criteria for performance evaluation, -later on it 

became apparent that subordinate participation in goal 

setting yielded greater levels of ego involvement, increased 

motivation. and increased planning behavior; all of which 

contribute to overall performance. 

In its broadest sense, Odiorne (1965) described the 

MBO process as one in which 'the superior and the subordinate 

manager 

define 

of an organization jointly define its common goals, 

each individual's major areas of responsibility in 

terms of the results expected of him and use these measures 

as guides for operating the unit and assessing the 

contribution of each of its members' The logic of MBG has 

indeed been found attractive due to the intrihsic 

desirability that exists toward a method that motivates 

performance and enhances measurement while increasing the 

participation and involvement of subordinates. 
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Mali (1972) defines the MBO approach as 
consists of five major phases: 

one which 

1. Finding the objective 

2. Setting the objective 

3. Validating the objective 

4. Implementing the objective 

5. Controlling and reporting status of objective 

According to the author, the concept of MBO begins 

with a deliberate .and systematic identification of results 

needed by the organization for survival, growth, improvement, 

or problem solution. The broad areas of potentially usable 

targets identified, later ori provide the basis for adopting 

and setting th~ objective. The formal statement of objectives 

developed is then held subject to a validation procedure, 

thus determining the confidence an individual, department, or 

organization may have as to the completion of an objective 

within its stated time. Once a validated statement of 

commitement has been made, a motivational system is created 

to implement completion of the commitement. The last phase of 

the process is based on the principle that progress can only 

be measured in terms of what one is trying to make progress 

towards, thus it sets up all activities under a schedule 

inorder to measure and report the current status, as well as 

progress toward completing the objective. 

Mali, also views the MBO approach as a process in 

which the aim is to minimize the disparity between 

organizational and individual goals. 
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He states that actual results will improve in organizations 

as the angle of disparity decreases, as seen in Figure 2.1.1. 

Individual goals Resultant motivation 

~--.. _,.,: 
.. ~ Organizational goals 

FIGURE 2.1.1. The Angle of Disparity 

According to Tosi, and Carroll 

(1970) the success of MBG is dependent Upon three of its 

basic aspects: 

1. goals and goal setting 

2. participation and ihvolvement of subordinates 

3. feedback and performance evaluation 

These three elements are the determining factors in 

effectively implementing the technique in any type of 

organization. 

QQ~!§ ~n~ Goal §glling~ A number of studies conducted 

by Locke (1967) have demonstrated that when an individual or 

group has a specifi~ goal, higher performance is observed, 

than when the goals are general or have not been set. High 

performance is usually associated with higher individual or 

group goals. 

e~£li£iQ~liQn~ There have been diverse findings about 

the relationship of participation in decision making and 

productivity. These contradictory findings have been resolved 

by stating that participation will have positive effects on 

productivity if the subordinate perceives it to be 
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_ legitimate. Furthermore, participat~on is belived to have an 

effect on the degree of acc~ptance of decisions reached 

mutually. Evidence stated by Vroom (1971) also suggests that 

involvement and participation are correlated positively with 

the level of job satisfaction. 

Feedback. --------- Laboratory and field research conducted by 

Wertz (1954) , Smith (1957), Leavitt (1951) , have both 

revealed that relatively clear, unambiguous feedback 

increases problem solving capacities of groups and improves 

the performance of individuals. Feedback also seemed to 

create positive attitudes, increased confidence in decisions 

and greater cerlainities of superiors' expectations. 

According to Tosi and Caroll (1970), feedback, in the 

form of formal appraisal in a work setling, when based on 

relatively objective performance standards, lends lo be 

related to a more positive orientalion by ~ubordinates of the 

amount of supervision lheir boss exercises. 

Subordinates are more likely to take positive aclions 

when feedback is viewed as supportive and is objectively 

based. 

Q~i~£1iY~~~ MBO, by nature, emphasizes the future and 

change, since an objective or goal is an end stale, or a 

condition lo be achieved or have effect at some future lime. 

The emphasis is mainly on where the organization is going, 

its intended accomplishments and the ways of reaching them. 

Objectives can be thought of as statements of purpose 

and direction, formalized into a system of management. They 
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They may be long range or short range. They may be general. 

to provide direction to an entire organization, Ol~ they may 

be highly specific to provide detailed direction for a given 

ind i vidua 1 . 

One of the crucial purposes of MBO is to facilitate 

the derivation of specific from general objectives, seeing to 

it that objectives at all levels in the organization are 

meaningfully located structurally and linked to each other. 

Sets of objectives for an organizational unit are the 

determining bases which define its activities. A set of 

objectives for an individual may be thought of as a different 

way to provide a job description which determines his job. 

Once objectives are determined and accepted by organizatio~al 

units and by partaking individuals, means of performance 

required for accomplishing the objectives may be worked out. 

Though objectives mayor may not ~equire change, HBO 

is deemed most appropriate in situations where activities 

tend not be recurring or repetitious, 

new or improved conditions is desired. 

Objec t i ve!:: may ol·iginate at 

,,!here change to",ard s 

any point in the 

organizational structut'e, hence should be derived from the 

general purposes of the organization and be consistent with 

its philosophy, policies, and plans. 

Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (1970) pointed out the 

following accomplishments of stating objectives: 

1. Documents expectations in superior-subordinate 

relationship regarding what is to be done and the 
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level 

goal. 

of' allainmenl for the period covered by the 

2. Provides members with a firmer'base for developing 

and inlegraling plans, and personal and 

deparlmenlal activily. 

3. Serves as a basis for feedback and evalualion of 

subordinales' performance. 

4. Provides for coordination and liming of individual 

and unit activities. 

5. Draws attention to the need for control of key 

organizational functions. 

6. Provides a basis for work-related rewards as 

opposed to personality-based systems. 

7. Emphasizes change, improvement, and growth of the 

organizalion and lhe individual. 

The slated objectives or goal slatements have at least 

lwo key componenls; one of which is the area of aclivity in 

which accomplishmenl occurs, and the second, a specification 

of the level of achievement, 

met. 

lhe quanlily or deadlines lo be 

An objective, according to the synthesis of various 

literary views, should be: 

- concise and unambiguous 

- accurate in lerms of lhe lrue end state or condition 

sought 

- consistent with policies, procedures, and plans as 
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they apply to the unit 

- within the competence level of the individual, or 

provide him a reasonable learning and developmental 

experience 

- interesting, motivating, and/or challenging whenever 

possible 

§£QQ~ ~n~ IYQ~§ Qf Q~j~£iiY~§~ Developing objectives 

for a manager which would cover each and every area of 

responsibility would be very difficult to conceive, since the 

structure of most jobs is simply too complex for that. 

However, once objectives are set for a position, they should 

comprise the major description of the job, and their 

achievement should collectively be assessed in light of what 

is known about the total job requirements. One important fact 

here is to avoid a sense of interference or conflict 

objectives and other job requirements. 

between 

Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (1970) state that there are 

namely two types of objectives: 

1. Performance objectives 

2. Personal development objectives 

Performance objectives are those goals and activities 

that relate to the individual's position assignment. Personal 

development goals have to do with increasing the individual's 

competence, skills and potential to levels higher than the 

current one. The delineation of objectives into the types 

stated above allows for a balancing among the objectives set 

for an individual, thus ensuring that he is problem-solvirig 
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developing, and ~ain~aining critical functions. 

1. Performance Objectives: This type is a derivation 

extracted directly from the job assignment itself, from major 

ar'eas of responsibility and t 1:-1 e act i '.r i tie s the 

individual must sustain or manage. 

Maintenance of recurring or routine activities, the 

;:;01 ving i:,.f pr'O!:11er[~S J Or' 
. . , •. 

creat.lor! or laeas, 

services., products a~n.d ~ne like could be considered to be 

take the form of special activities or projects, not normally 

part of the job. 

It is evident that by its very nature, organization 

imposes restrictions on individuals. Trlerefore, it is vital 

that the areas in which the subordinate has some latitude be 

spelt out so that he will have an idea on his , . . 
aec 1 S lorl 

limits. Hence it. is irriporta.r!t.. tl"la t to cleter-rf!irle and 

communicate to the subordinate what these discretion areas 

are. Organiza::tional level limitation on 

~. • I' 

a 1 S ere r.. lor! , that is, the lower the organizational level, the 

more and more narrow 15 the zone of a manager's dis c:c e t i or! . 

fa.ctor, ~nan organizational l;::.v;::.1 - . - - , caus irIs 

variation'in the discretion range for a particular job is the 

changing competency levels of the incurnber! t . 

competence 1 evf'e 1 expaI1d 5 ,. he may De offered 

broader decision areas in which he would confront additional 

additional and more challenging goals witin the parameters of 

the job, For those areas beyond the discretion limits, the 
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subordinate's role may be contributing information and 

assist.ance, but trl is type of activity has to be 

differentiated from goal setting participation, in 'v1hi ch the 

individual has a word over the final shape and form of the 

goals and activities. 

Personal Development Objectives: • I' .. 

Crl'L1Cal 

aspect of these objectives lies in their potential as means 

to combat obsolescence under a rapid expansion of knowledge, 

to people and 'LO 

overcome problems in organizational 

are mostly personal In nature, development goals are more 

difficult to sel with respect ~u performance goals. 

If at any time the superior has any feeling 

ir'!!:li"\ridua15 1 i In it. at. i orl S clearly in the way of the 

goal it should be communicated La 

individual, thus providing him with the need to change. 

Personal development objectives ought to be a basic 

issue In the MBO program if there is a need for Very 

little '\ralue, any, will be obtained if 'tf1ej' are set only 

to meet formal program requirements instead of being problem 

based. 

Personal development should ainl to overcome 

deficiencies related to performance by first pinpointing a 

problem area, and then assessing the causes of the problem. 

Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (1970) group problem areas 

under t.hree main concepts: improving interpersonal relations, 

improving current skills, or preparing for advancement. 



navlng been agreed upon that a problem exists, 

be sought jOintly by both the superior and the subordinate. 

ger!er-al categories~ as stated by Lne same .authors. 

categories are: procedures and structure related to the 

organlzaLlon itself, others with whom an must 

work, and finally the person himself. 

There is obviously no way to determine if activities. 

directed at personal improvement will actually improve the 

current or future performance of the individual, 

managerial judgement is of great importance in .. I .• ae t. e r![tl ill rig 

activities of value in future work assignments. 

The Action Plan. ------ ----- The perrormance or action plan 

refers to the means of accomplishing an objective, Y!}-licrl are 

mainly alternatives leading to the desired end. 

action plan may consist of brief stateIne:n.Ls ~ it 

summarize what is to be done in an exclusive manner; 

leads to the suggestion of down the action plans for 

cOr£!.p 1 E=){ 
l' ',' 

aCt.l"\tlI.leS 
., . " InLo maJor sunprograms best 

out of possibly many, should be represented as 

means of achieving the goal level. 

According to Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (1970), the 

benefits and opportunities provided by adequate attention to 

an action plan are as follows: 

1. Aids in search for better, more efficient methods 

of accomplishing the objective. 

2. Provides an opportunity to test the flexibility 
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and feasibility of accomplishing the objective as 

stated. 

Develops a sounder basis to estimate time or cost 

required, and deadline for accompl~shment. 

Exarftir12S the reliance orl 

people the t01;lard 

coordination and required support. 

urlCDve r s , -
.Dar-rler-s t Cl 

resources (rna:n.powe 1""' J 

supplies, f a c iIi tie s) r e qui red t D ace o,rn j:l 1 i 31-1 

otlject i ........ 'e ~ 

Facilities performance is well 

specified and ag reed u:por!; reporting need occur 

only when l")l-'nh 1 PT(lc; r-. - - - - --- - arise in 1S 

a IorIf! ahead; are 

complete, only deviations f rorn it 

need to be communicated. 

8. Identifies areas In wnlcn the superior can provide 

supporL ana aSS1SLance. 

g. Facilitates the delegation process. 

Coordinating requirements and contingencies need to be 

determined since sllccessful achievement or failure a:r.i 

objective may depend upon the contribution and performance of 

other departments or individuals. 

apply to all objectives and need not be documented on each, 

like delays in ~ . ... ne availability of resources, equipment 
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failures, delayed information or approval, and the like, 

other contingencies, specific to the objective should 

discussed. Inadequate authority of the subordinate, lack of 

policy covering aspects of the objective, possible failure to 

gain others' cooperation, and similar contingencies could be 

illustrative examples. 

by nature, carries 

along with it most or the known difficulties 

complications of measurement ana appraisal processes. Due to 

its emphasis on performance, It is potentially more effective 

than Judgement based on personallLY traits or criteria 

presumed as related to performance. However, this potential 

can not be utilized unless measurement and appraisal are 

reasonably valid. reliable, objective, and equitable. 

~ , . Accoralng LU lOSl~ Rizzo and Carroll (1970) 

performance evaluations should rarely be based onlY on 

wneLner or not the objective was .... ". " accompllsnea, or on the 

sheer number accomplished, but should take into 

consideration: 

i. quantitive aspects 

2. qualitative aspects 

3. deadline considerations 

4. proper allocation of time to given objectives 

5. type and difficulty of objectives 

6. creativity in overcoming obstacles 

7. additional objectives suggested or undertaken 

B. efficient use of resources 
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9. use of good management practices in accomplishing 

objecti"l.les 

10. coordinative and cooperative behavior; avoidance of 

conflict inducing or unethical conduct, etc. 

Hence, evaluation and measurement require considering 

both means and ends, being concerned with both the objective 

itself, the means to its Evaluation haE: 

evident links to action plans, as well as to end states, ana 

unless corlC i ODS attention is directed to these 

important opportunity to communicate expectations, f eedbac~k 

performance results, and set effective goals may be lost. 

As for the measurement problem, it afterl reduces to 

appropriate, agreed-upon criterion for 

ob j e c t i \:e 1 realizing that some will apply to many situations 

while others are unique lc a 

from the distincticn made between perlormance 

arid 
';. ,. 

ODJeC'Ll"\.les .. T05S1, Rizzo, 

r:arroll (1970), by classifying cbjectives 1nLO routine 

project objectives, have stated that classification 

permits important refinements in evaluaL10n and control. 

........ " 
~OUt..ll!e 

". :. 

ODJect.l,\res are a core part joi:) 

des c rip t i orl and are basic to the job. TI1.e Inost. a:ppro:priate 

method for evaluating if an individual has achieved them is 

first to insure his awareness of these activities and 

required levels of achievement. While these criteria are 

being specified, acceptable tolerance limits should also be 

developed. Measurement of the routine ought to be a major 
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part of the objectives process, concern at 

times when performance falls outside acceptable levels. In 

other words, evaluation of routine goals is by exception, 

upon standards not being met. HO'fleVer, it should be noted 

that managing by exception requires clear standards f rCiffi 

which can be specified In advance. 

routine job responsibilities or goals are expressed as job 

standards or other hard performance .. -" .. measures wnlcn maKes it 

to a \TC' id only quantitative criteria 

Tfiea 5U r erlieri t , since this may lead to substantial 

of behavior in the long run. 

r-e=':}:iect pr-Di:tlern-

or creative objectives are more 

difficult to quarltif~l since innovation and are 

required In their very formulation. Results in these areas 

can not be measured adequately or directly In most cases, 

however it usually IS possible to judge if an activity has 

been performed approximately, corlS t. ra ir! t s 

may be set upon Lne activities to yield a better jud 9 eITiel! t . 

!!ot 

evenLs have occured, but also in their completion within some 

tolerance limit such as target dates, budget constraints,or a 

quality assessment by the manager. 

The presence of these conditions makes it possible to 

est.ablish thus focusing attention to 

outcomes of activities as they occur, and deliberations 

these outcomes can serve to re-evaluate both objectives and 
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fnear!S; allov~ng room for changes and assuring both 

flexibility and control. 

Rizzo, and Carroll (1970) have further . , ~ 

st.at.ea 

that and budget constraints need not be strictl~l 

specified in all cases and mostly depends on: 

a. the importance of the objective 

b. 't.ne required 

c. whether or not written plans or objectives of other 

people require coordinated cornpleL10n dates 

amount of L~=C and money Lne subordinate will 

spend on the particular objective under discussion 

e. the predictability of problems or barriers to 

accomplishment 

The dis CD S S i or! of these constraints allovs greater 

understanding between superiors and subordinates; therefore 

establishing their use in evaluation. Dead 1 ines costs 

should be viewed as being negotiable and should be reasonably 

rationally arrived at whenever possible. Irl other \~lords 

ought not be set merely to lnsure that ac't lor! 13 

to achieve meaningful r·hA't-11~~c:.: ------:::;, -- 1S the development 

arid use of sound criteria for and 

feedback. 

Soft. which involve not only a particular 

level ofachievemenl, but the det.erminalion .. -0 ... ",-hether an 



or condition nas or has not occured, are a "\/"i tal and 

fundamental part of MBO without which the approach can not be 

well implemented. 

The Effectiveness of MBG as a Management Practice 

Beck and " . 1 1 .t11.!....!..mar (1972 ) have compiled a list of 

thirty-five reasons as to why MBO is an effective pract.ice. 

The items in the list have been condensed from multiple 

sources, including training seminars, alld cor15ultlrlg wi th 

organizatlons implement.ing the concept. 

The ltems in the list run as follows: 

1. ~vork expectations are better , ' , llr!o.erst.ooa because 

objectives are visible to all concerned. 

2. The ;:1=tDlitical atrnos1=,1-1ere:: t.erlds to tie rnirlirnized 

becaUSe there is no need to try to give the boss 

wa:nts or to attempt to please !iirn riO 

matter what he seems to want. 

i': oInrnurl i cat i o:n s are lIfi.}:.ro"\Ted beca.use 

provide a common framework within wnlcn to discuss 

plans, progress, and performance. 

Boss-subordinate relationships during performance 

reviews are improved because the uncomfortable 

feeling is removed. MBO enables the two men in a 

performance revi e~l to have more nearly equal 

roles. 
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~. - Feedback is provided. The subordinate knows what 

he 15 doing. 

The boss's suggestions are not resented if they 

actually do promise to be a better.way to get the 

desired results. 

7. Coaching by the boss becomes more meaningful. 

Development occurs on the job n€cause the 

subordinate is able to get aSSlsLance when he 

neeas it. 

Teamwork facilitated by identifying common 

objectives 

9. Relationships are improved between superiors and 

., ~ . , SUDorOlnates and between peers in different 

functions. 

10. Innovation in problem-solving IS encouraged and 

expected. 

11. Alternative ways of achieving objectives are 

developed. 

~ -l~_ Opportunities for individual creativeness on how 

to Lne job done are opened up. 

13. commitment to improved performance 

increases in successive periods. 

14. Participation in decision making occurs hv 
-~ 

managers at all 
, , 
levelS. 

; c 
~ ~. - Challenges are provided to both supervisors and 

subordinates. 

16. Managers hve more freedom and are more at ease 
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Decause IS not peering over 

... .. . . 
ACr!l e-verne:nt of employees' personal goals IS part 

of the systern. 

lB. Planning is more precise and useful. 

19. All employees try to think of everything that they 

will need to achieve their obje~tives and to 

assure themselves that these resources will be 

available when needed. 

20. Priorities can be set up for each problem. 

21. Confusion that normally occurs with a new boss IS 

22. The system becomes _ standard process or plannIng, 

... " .... :s cr.1f'=Ci U 1. 1 rig ~ ana documentation to insure 

focus on results. 

Corltrol o,-'e r 'L 0 cor! t r 0 1 o,\rer 

o:perat ior!s. 

24. Balanced management is provided. 

25. 

26. 

')7 
£.:! -

Dr arld of 

responsibility are reqUIred. 

Managerial time and efforts are used more 

economically by defining a specific mangeable area 

for concern. 

When something goes wrong, the difficulty can be 

spotted quickly, before it becomes critical. 

Control is strengthened because it tends to be 

inner control by the responsible manager rather 
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t 1-1 ~_~ .r1·, 1-'_-. '.~. t ~ .r'r.t ;:'_' _I -. .-",- T' ....... ... • • -'- LUll_I01 r.l')T rllS super-lors_ 

--. .-. ,t-"erIOrrnarlce of 1S hv -.' 

sp2cific~ well as 

measurement of results. 

30. Opinions and abilities of subordinates are better 

utilized. 

Inc.'re full")l .. 

acquisition or knowledge ana experience are 

facilitated. 

33. Salary administration IS improved by providing a 

better basis for wage increases. 

of proInotabi 1 i ty is helped by 

identifying an individual's potential for it. 

35. Ilprob 1 ern H person who can not or will 

C ori t r i :tiU t e is revealed so that timely corrective 

action can be taken. 

Ci8.S cat2gc.rized tr.n? of 

effective MBO as follows: 

}:, rCl"\li d es 

clarified authority 

responsibility, and increased job satisfaction. 

Beriefi ts_ ld 1 of trie fctur benefits for ---------

subordinates naturally benefit superiors as well. In 

1 ' .... 
aGGl 1-l0r!, MBO provides the superiors with four 

special benefits. These are better motivation of subordinates 



strengthened r,e la t ionships, f raro.ework. \0 and 

elimination of weak appraisal methods. 

It is a conclusion, by logic, 

that benefits provided by MBO to both -superiors 

subordinates should also benefit the organization. 

are l:·enefits that apply primarily to the 

organization as a whole. are: inducing managerial 

effectiveness as a central value, focusing managerial effort, 

facilitating co-ordinated effort, providing objective reward 

criteria:- identifying advancement ~pote:ntia.l , 

development needs. and facilitating change. 

The concepts streaming from MBG are merely a 

of the normal management functions of plannIng and 

controlling activities. managers plan for 

they desire and then use these plans as their major mechanism 

for controlling attainment of t.heir 

goals. 

The difference brought about by MBO, as stated by 

organizations, lies in the rigor with which the planning ana 

co:nt ro 1 is carried out~ 

is what 1!1a)' to 

the problems they encounter along the way, which according to 

some authors like Ford (1979), are claimed to be problems 

burde:rlSCtTIle enough to justify MBG as an idea whose t irne r!B.5 

gone. 
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Selected Research on MBa rrograms 

been only a few studies carried o:n 

actual MBa programs in organizations. 

important o~es will be summarized here. 

research is perhaps the most widely known. The Purex studies 

aim to relate hard production criteria to MBO. The 1-1endleson 

research takes a look at the superior-subordinate dyad. 

English studies and the Hospital study put for'flard some case 

studieS' adoption of an MBa program. 

studies examine deviations ln the method of imple~enting Lne 

organization. The Black and 

research at.tempts to reveal the perceived image of 

employees and Lnelr ,. .""\ ,. 
== a 1. 1 S I 8.. C 'L 1. or! 

cited 

a of 

Electric Studies. 

(19SS) have summarized 

studies c. '-

T ,-. 
.l..!.! 

" ..-.... . .-. Lne maJor Ilnalngs Irom 

Electric 

focused primarily on Q stud::,-' or 

alternative methods of performing the appraisal interview and 

then on the effects of a new MBO program adopted by some of 

the managers in the organization. 

The first research study was conducted prior to tl1.€ 

company's decision to split the traditional company appraisal 

interview into two different sessions. The former focused on 

appraising past perfOrma!lCe and taking some action with 



respect Wrll. 1 e lat.t.er 

interview, conducted two weeks later. focused on performance 

For the second interview, the aut.hors forme& an 

experimental condit.ion involving ninety-two subordinates who 

had no subordinates of their own, treated in one of two ways. 

One half of vle r-e asked t.D }::lrej:t ar-e ~'.-....... 
.l. W! 

discussing a set of goals for improving job performance, and 

t.he superiors of these appraisees were instructed to allow 

the la.t.ter to lrlI 1 ue:nCE as possible 

f'orrfiulaticirlof list.. of job r'in~ I!:.: 
~----. other 

the appraisees discussed with their superiors a list of 

goals developed by the boss, and over wnose final form 

superior exerted more influence than the subordinate. 

appraisees y;e r e studied before and after the pe r f 0 rrnallC e 

improvement s e s s i orl 2.!"'!d again later 

interviews and questionnaires. The following findings emerged 

~ , 
C: i Tii~"· - - --_, . 

i. Greater amounts of criticism and the high level of 

threat thus created 
. . , 

were aSS:QClat.ea rnore 

sub s: eque:rl t. for t.hose appraisees lower in :5:t?lI-

esteerCi. 

.-, 
£.; • Appraisees who had more influence In setting goals 

had more favorable attitudes and achieved a higher percentage 

of their improvement goals with respect to those with less 

influence in setting goals. However, appraisees who had been 

traditionally accustomed to low participation their 
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relationship WILn Lnelr superior did not perform better under 

high participation in conditions of goal-setting. 

Goal set.ting itself was ronrp irnpor tarl t 

subordi:rlate participation its effect!:> on improved 

performance. Almost 65 percent of the identified performance 

deficiencies t.hat were translated into specific work goals 

resulted in improvements, in r~gard to only 27 percent of the 

identified performance deficiencies that were not translated 

into specific goals showed improvement. 

Kay, and French (1965) used the above findings 

In WPR discussion, the managerial subordinates do not 

deal 

.. ..... ". .. aeT lrleo worK goals and establish a fcr 

rfieasur irlg lru:se goals s teru f rOrfi :broader 

.. ..... "' eeIlrleQ to 

individual's position in the departments. 

Two groups of appraisees were LDen studied; 

used WPR, the other which operated under a slightly modified 

version of the trad~tional performance appraisal method used 

in the organization. Those appraisees operating under the old 

appraisal method showed no change in the areas measured. 

expressed significantly more 

favorable attitudes on almost all questionnaire items. Most 

specific of ~ 1 1 c...!._, their attitudes changed In a favorable 

direction over the year that they participated in the new WPR 
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program with regard LO the following areas: 

the manager was gIving 

improving performance on Lhe job. 

Degree to WhICh Lhe manager was receptive to new 

ideas and suggestions. 

3. Abilit.~:l of t.r!e rfial"J.age r in 

4. the manager made Use of 

experince and abilities. 

c 
~ .. Degree to which they fell the goals 

shooting for were what they should be. 

6. to which help f rorn the 

manager in planning for future Job opportunities. 

7. Value of the performance discussions they had with 

Furthermore, the authors concluded that the members of 

the taKer"! specific 

act.iOI)S Improve perlormance LDan those 

within a traditional performance appraisal approach. 

The .-. ~. 
! ... .'..l 

or an MBO program 

"Ylas ICi.ade D)T Lyon 

(1f!7Q). A questionnaire measuring the degree of satisfaction 

of certair! needs, self-actualization, autonomy, 

esteem, social needs, and security; both before and after an 

MBO program was introduced by the personnel department in one 

company and in the other by top level managers. 1'-1ore 

improvement in need-satisfaction scores were observed in the 



organization t.op-level managers were actively 

involved i ri t.he implementat.ion prog ra.In, highest 

improvement in need-satisfaction 

in middle management. to be 

greater .s "'_~ t_ i _c; _f A_ r_ + __ ",. ~_,l_-_·, 1 r ~. - ......... T r .; t· • 
..... I, __ 1 :::iC:L' __ "..!.. _y ru?eds than in the other need 

M_,o_r~_- rp_'.r-_i~_·~.~_c; ~~ -- t" ,. ~ u. ~~r-ormance ourlng the year were alSO 

observed in this organization. 

Interviews were also car r i ed out irl the to 

identify managerial of primary prODlems 

associated w_it __ ~_i t __ ~_i~_- _r_, __ ~~.·.' _~_:_R:_~ ·_o-r.-_i._~.·-·.~_-~--.,,·. -, l' . ... lDe lower-~evel managers 

organization indicated that LDey were not . ", ... 
a.CL.Uall~l 

the MBG program, :''"In.e reas lrl 

organization they complained most frequently about the amount 

of paper required by the program and about the difficulty of 

"'-. ,-. ~. "'-. .-. ".-1-'.1 '-'Fe 1 goa IS' 

Trle 1 ".;[0 irn.portarlt studies ylere 

reported by Raia (1965) who dealt with examining the impact 

of a program called nGoals and Controls", a variant of 

)\f t e r a goal setting program was 

Were obtained from 112 managers. 

As of the end of the first year of Goals and Controls, 

productivity had increased, managers were more aware of the 

firms goals, ana specific goals had been set in more areas 

\,,,'i th r-esl=tec'L years. was 

dec reas i!lg at the raLe of 0.4 percent per monLn prior to the 

program, which reversed to an increasing rate of 0.3 percent 

per month. Raia's conclusion was that a contribution of the 
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prog rarf! 1!1 the area of performance .t:.·et2n: 

unanimous agreement among the 

rnarlagers depar tInerl t increase 

particularl'.,,' aU.I.r_'·.~.II_~ D_iR_·-.'.lt_ T·--o~ -, .r _ti.o..l!~~ers. 

Coritrols simplified of t}-le 

individual's perforrnarlce. Better planning of resource 

utilization, pinpointing of problem areas; and improved 

C CIITiITiUrl i cat i on s and mutual understanding were arnorlg ot.her 

advantages cit.ed. 

In pointing out the problems, Raia felt 

company philosophy of goal-or-ierlt2d syst.em ,,'as !!ot 

accepted or underst.ood by the individuals who were usina it.. 

especlall~/ at ""Y;8. .s I i i(i i + Pr-1 - - --- - - - - , and 

because of t.he large amount of paper work involved, 

believed the program to be a nuisance. 

A follow-Up study of the same program sheds additional 

the set. t irlg j::; r o£ r a.r[~ 

the first St.U:d~l_ 

or 74 managers a:nd 

~ ,-.. -J 
C!...! !'.-!. 

Raia 

analyzed r.J.a La 

sur .... le")'ed 

related to 

production. In addition to improved managerial planning and 

cont.rol, level of goal attainment increased and there 

were cont.inuing increases in productivit.y. However, due to 

the seemingly overemphasis on production, or measurable 

goals, some managers felt that the program was easy to beat. 

So!ne of the participants, upon re-evaluating their initial 

about. appraisal, felt that the program did not 

provide adequate to irrrprctve performance. .,..' ... ne 
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rna!1age r shad 1rl set t i rl 9 }:. r 0 9 r arn to 

the organization's reward system. 

started off 

idea to evaluate the relationship between goal 

techniques and the subordinates' 

understanding and rated effectiveness. he constructed an 

goal setting behavior. A :nuEi:ber of specialists Dr 

on MBO were consulted to evaluate the extent to which a seL 

of items described goal setting behavior, and keeping onlY 

t.r!ose items on which Lnere was satisfactory agreemenL, 

Mendleson devised the GSI. 

After administering the GSI to 25 superior-subordinate 

pairs
J 

in eight companies, Mendleson's basic coclusions were 

as follows: 

1 . There was high agreement among t}-.!e and 

e}-~pe r t. s In their description of goal 

behavior. 

A significant relationship ala nOL exist 

of goal in dyad and 

subordinates' job. 

:3 _ was no observed relationship between goal 

setting behavior and perf6rmance rating. 

4. A positive relationship was evident between goal 

setting alld the 

promotabilily rating. 
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resulti above seem to point out that goal setting 

techniques, merely by themselves do l-,nt r;pc"""''''ari 1 .. , --- --- --- --y produce 

a desired outcome_ However, Mendleson draws attention to the 

facl that his conclusions should be considered in light of 

the possible limitations of his measurement itt _____ ns _ rumen _ 

~_l ~_~-!_e =_~'~_'-i_n_l_i _s~_r,· I_: .... _~ _"'g' _~_ti=T,,_-?_i __ ~_·_c_.·.:.. t:i YO,,"; .j.. ,. ~. i-. - ... ~ ........ ~. r l' .-',,- C - - -,. t 't- ~""'-Ru'-' ....., - - - ..... -' - - ~ ... ~ W! .!. L _ ~!! t:: .:~ r-' t::: _ t: ! 1 t:: '\~' _ _ _ ! i"i~ 

has been reported in several case studies_ 

In one case study, reported by Preston (19SB), an MBO 

"!';lB-S il'1troauced into the firm primarily as a bettel' 

for appraising and helping subordinates to d e,'e lO}:i 

a1:'il.itieB~ rather than as being a planning 
o 

The company faced some initial resistance from many managers 

to havina responsibility for their subordinates' development, 

along with the fact that '\' .. 
01:.1 J e c t. 1 :..,re S at lOWer 

properly be established unless organizational '\' .. 
O.DJt2Ct.l,reS "!jle:ce 

C omIfiurl i ca t ed along with company policy to the lower levels. 

Besides reported cash saving in several areas, a feeling also 

that MBO helped management to identify certain 

problems the organization and alSO improved the overall 

developmental climate. 

Wickens has reported on a case study of an 

English 

management consultant, but was lat~r discontinued because it 

did not live up to expectations. A number of factors seemed 

to be responsible for failure. First., 

objectives were est.ablished and there was no c'l'gani zat ional 

met.hod for eliminating such conflicts_ Another diificulty was 
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created by a r~-"41' • . 
_d~~W_y cnanglng market situation, which changed 

t.he priority among objectives 

T T'Y"t -,-

pr6bably the most important 

the program was the fact that it had 

to 

cause for 

"¥!e 11 irit.egrated t..~Titi"l Otrier or._'=:t"...._--1_-_i·J.·_7~_ .... r_· _it_-'_l-_iA_' ... -.....,-~Jr"'" .-' " . - ~.uy dms nor IUIIY 

institutionalized. 

Slud...,. ____ L_ Sloan and 

introduced in a hospital a program that involved teaching 

hospital managers how to use the MBO approach, by mearlS of 

formal classroorn and ir!forrnB- 1 dis CD S S i ori S wi th 

p r 09 ra.In , .-. 
1:..£:r or'e after 

.Lrle revealed ~ numDer of 

the 

sessions differently than before the MBO . .. 
t..ralrllrig _ 

appeared to be more concerned about their subordinates. 

improved attempts t.o c 1 a f' i 'f~~l objectives 

standards of perrormance. they were open La suggestions from 

they were seemingly moe perceptive at,out 

their own limitations and those of their subordinates. 

The participating managers slated that the major 

advantage of the MBO approach was improved planning and 

organization of vlork. The second most frequently mentioned 

"V1as clarification of mission, goals, 

responsibilities. As for the drawbacks, time consumed during 

the cOITLpletion of formal requirements ranked first. This was 



corisidered by the authors to be due to 

nn",t r---

t ra irlirlg' interviews also pointed out that most rnarlager s felt 

the MBO program was worth its cost and would be beneficial in 

the future. lney also felt that greater 

support could lead to much better results. 

intensive research study on MBO in Black 

Decker, a large national manufacturing firm W1Ln a reputatlon 

for 

conducted in tV1C) 1'"'IhA c,;pc.:. ,r- •• _- - - :0 first an, i :n. t e r \.r i e\~-? 

St.Ud~l, a sample of fifty manaqers ! rorn 

".lar i ous levels and functional areas in the company, were 

as}~ed to a set of detailed questions about their 

experience with the MBO process. The aim of the 

study Vias to obtain general reactions and to the 

critical aspects of the process inorder to study them in more 

depth ln a second phase, a questionnaire study. 

The interview phase yielded the fact that managers saw 

positive aspects of MBO but were nOL possibly aware of 

all t}-.!e unless significant errorLS were T{!.ade 

such advantages. 

perceived problem for the approach was that it was not 

used to its full potential. In aaalLlon, the study indicated 

that, if the paper-work problem were reduced, managers would 

be able to perceive MBO as having no problems. 
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imnortance ,_~f _~_,iG_I_·'~_·'A_·," __ l, ___ •• ,. __ ~_I. . • 
r - -..., '- .-- . ~. rnariaq erfU=~ri t . s con-tIfti tIflerlt 

to the lVIB() program was shown by the fact that rHost C OfCiICiori 

suggestions ror improving the program were that more 

or perrormance be provided, as it relates to goals, 

goals be updated at times of conditioanal changes and that 

higher-level goals known to I ovler-Ieve I personnel. The 

greatest advantage of MBO, as the manager saw it, was that it 

provided them with information on performance expectations, 

thus reducing role ambiguity. The most important reason for 

its use as perceived by Lne managers was to link 2\.Ta 1 ua t i ori 

tel }:;erf"orro.an.ce. As for suggestions to improvement, 

common one was that review and feedback be made a 

part of the program. Factors such as the organizational level 

to be related to 

, , 
leVelS. 

problems with MBO the 

cr!a rae t e r- i s tic s of the approach itself, but the "\;7~V .. --~ that 

It. 1S used by individual organizations managers 

those organizations. IDe authors stress the importance of 

organizational commitment to MBO, and conclude that in many 

respects MBO should be tailored to the individual and hi s 

rather than being presented as a 

approach for all the managers. 
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r·. "'-. .-. . 
~. uverV1ew of Previous Research 

It 13 
1':; 

15 used differently by 

orga.ri i za. t. i oriS stress the use of MBO as basicall;!" a 

managerial planning approach, whereas most organizations seem 

to look at the concept as primarily a superior method or 

e"\!"aluatiri9 

reviews W1LD managers. The two various approaches stem from 

the different emphasis gIven La MBO ny Drucker and Mc Gregor, 

who popularized the MBO concept. 

to cert.8..1r! aspecLE: or 

a1=-ipr-ci acl-! ~ such as goal setting, feedhack on performance, and 

SU!=-;1=-i or-t the idea that MBO should result 

le"\rels of 

t 118. t 

nnA 1 c.: :?----, the provision of feedback 

2S" it relates to such goals, a:nd 

l=-i8..r- tic i !=tB.. t i Ci:n 1. r.i the setting of such goals. e ..... .riden.ce 

suggests t:he goal itself 

especially critical LO the success of an MBO program, and key 

factors In setting goals would :be 

specificity or clarity. 

Research on organizational MBO programs reveals that 

the adoption of this approach can improve managerial 

perfc..r'rna:rlce, !c!.arlag e r- i a 1 attitudes, arld 

planning. Furthermore, it indicates that MBO programs require 



corlsidera.ble t. i rne and effort expenditures for successful 

. . 
adeqi-1a te su:pport 

atterltio:n a.rid a.rE \~!e.1._f ;..~+--"~~+ "' ':'1 . I' 
i.ii!...t::si'ci!...ea l:nt.o Ll-le orga.rllzat.lori .. 'Lrle")' 

organizational MBO programs has provided few practical guides 

for actually carrying out the goal setting !=-,errorrna.rlce 

revIew aspects or the MBO process. 

This study sets off with the intention to take a look 

at MBO practices being conducted in the banking sector, which 

been an area untouched by previous reseacch. 

a doubt being among l.rle " . 
InOSl. .DaSlC of a 

are indeed worth examining in this respect; a:n 

atte!f!.:pt to relate -r..rle current situation these 

to the findings of previous research conducted 

, : "I , In o~ner sec~ors. 
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I II . THE RESEARCH JviETHODOLOGY 

3.1. 

3.1.1. Research Objectives 

of 

recent l·y slarted LO find its way in to domestic 

irl 

the future of Lne concept looks promising as 

i r.t 1_- .r' p..t_- ~_~. _c; ""'_>.' ·.i .~-~ "'.'.i. r T ..... ' ' •• ; 1-1'~ ,.,,-. t_" _.," _., .... ,_ -- '.·l.·r'-.• · _C: !::I l' ~_-. - - ....., r ..; .-) - r .: ... - -.. ,,"" ". .. .. ____ ~ "" ~.-- LLil!~.l.wt=!·.!.11~ 1-flE l=.rll10SG!=irijT 

as effective management discipline that would be >-forth 

ilfiP 1 ernerl t i 119 _ 

The ol:ljective of this research 1S to examine the 

present MBO pracL1ces taking place in the banking sector, the 

linage of concept as viewed of the rnarlage r 5 

employed this d GTna i !-1, their sat i sf act i or1 levels 

associated with the programs and practices that are currently 

lrl uSe_ 

Sampling Procedure 

domestic and foreign banks giving service in the sector. It 

would be beneficial to nole hereby that what is meant by a 
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15 one ha'."_"-.,.'Q A ~~- " ~. -. '...Uj-J rnarlageE!.e:nt of dOICie s t. 1 C 

and a FDreign bank is . - one Daving 0. LOp management Df 

for e i gr! 0 rig i 1"1 . 

called b'Y' -."'".'O'1·,·p • - d~"· " '" ~l - I...U 't:'Lernnne wneLner they did or did not have 

an MBO program in practice. 

Out o_f j. k' • - I.."e LWO aomestic and eight. foreign b"anks that 

did have such a program, only the ones having more than one 

and employing more than 40 percent of their personnel 

under this program were chosen to form the final sample. The 

for such criteria was 'to provide 

data terIGS wides:pt'ead 

accoun~ability and assurance as to LDe CO:·/'E·rage 1:.'8.S i c 

concepts forming the mainframe of this study. 

Ine resultant sample consisted of two foreign and two 

domestic banks. The managers in charge of the MBO programs in 

organizations were appointed for an 

there were two personnel managers, and 

... ' . ' one OlV1Slon manager. Following the interviews, eacn manager 

was asked to distribute ten questionnaires among the middle 

level managers in his/her organization. However, not all of 

the forms were returned due to confidential restrictions 

imposed by top management policies, hence resulting in a 

usable total of 25 questionnaires, which might have carried 

some bias due to the distribution choices of the managers in 

charge. 

Table 3.1.2.1. illustrates the breakdown of the sample 

for the Interview and Questionnaire studies. 
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Tl"-BLE 3. 1 . 2 . 1 . 

------------------------------ -------- ------------ ----------
C.irigiri Questionnaire (**1 

---------------------- ---------- ------------ ----------------

4 

....... . . 
Lil \! 1 =.: 1 Dri Tftrl 9 r s 

* position of manager interviewed 

** numoer o.f _n.·.I._~_r_'~_~o.·~---rc-.· _. I _ = i 2::::po:-nG l:rlg 

.. .; i .:; 
~ a.!. • --.'. uaLa Collectlon Method and Instruments 

sample ~"as studied In The 

part was Q survey conducted W1L~ the manager ln charge 

01 a:nd 
.-. , 
IOCUSeu middle 

level managers employed ln the headquarters. 

at 

get. L21:1.9 the views and opinions of managers ln charge of t.ri2 

MBD programs on the general framework or 
... , . 
'Lr!E pr-aC'LICe 

• 1 , .-. 

l'LSel! ~ 

It.S d\-·a.wback.s, suggest.ed 

"1 a. the interview method. 'Ylt? r e 

spec.ifica.ll)f directed at the practice was being i rfip 1 errl.erl t ed 

in the organization, while others were open-ended 

of bringing forward some personal 

remarks (See Appendix A for the Interview Form). This part of 

the interview was based oral basis, 
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vy'lrl-1ereas pa.rt corlsisted of a structured 

quest i orlrlai re to the interviewed Etaria. 9 e r , 

asked to tick the boxes to 

in an attempt to measure 

related 1:.0 the MBO technique (See 

Appendix A for the structured questionnaire form). 

Study carried the intention Dr 

portrait. of the MBO program, as that perceived by managers 

working orgar!ization; namely their o\.rerall 

,. ~. ,. 
sat. 1 S rae 't 1 C'!l , their participation qoal 

:i='f'ocess, and the amount of feedback t 'h :=: .... , r p i' ~ , "\r,::'''-1 ----_J -----.--, 

the interaction among Lnese variaOles. 

first of 

:possessed scalar arld rernair'li:ng viere of 

E!ul t. i p 1 e choice type with Lne exception of number 18. 

a ranking question. arid rlurnbe r 24, a 

(See Appendix B for , ", .-. " . ~ ". Lne uueSLionnaire rorm) 

,3.2. Research Findings 

The two phases 01 the study are taken one by one, and 

are examined individually, inorder to give a better insight 

on the concepts included within their scopes. 



3.2.1. Interview Study Results 

managiers in chArl_~~_' r_',_~,~ t~- vcr' -, _de !!0_, programs res:po:t!ded 

to the taking into consideration 

the S'_t_I_7~_-t __ i!_,'_~_'_~_ ---Il!_~' -- 1 t ., ~Cl.ses re a_ed to the MBa progr~ms in their 

own o r 9 ari i z a. t i ori ~ For th~ these 

rlarf!e 1 jl 

and Troublespots, and The Future. 

Like every other program, 

programs too started as aresult of , . 
OD S e r-;,..red. riE' ea s ~ vith 

-\Ta.riciU3 e:'-~.1:.i.i-_-·;_-·t_~_·-·+ __ -i i_-!.r.,_~ _A_c.: +_"_-,, ~,'_.'" ... ,~_-,_.,: .',.-. :'-_-'_~' _~, __ ,-,!_-,~,_ - ... - ':"1.- - -...., .-' ,. 1 . .- . . U!l Cll,= U'!'g'a.ill za. 'L lo:na._ 

structures of Lne t&nks covered 1n Ln1S study. 

As mentioned Derore, the two foreiQn banks had brought 

a 1 orlg Turke-:l,. 

t.heir expect.ations were t.o properly apply prograrns 

designed in their New y"'ork ... ., , 
rn?aaqua r t. e r 5, arid enjoy tLe 

benefits of increased motivation and better :perforrnarlCe. 

Citibank st.art.ed it.s activit.ies as of t.he year 1976, and Koc-

Amerikan (American Express as it vas called t.hen) entered t.he 

market as of the year 1982. No pilot studies were corlducted 

at eit.her bank and t.he MBO programs were integral frameworks 

of t.heir operations starting from t.he very first. day of Lnelr 

act.ivit.ies. Meanwhile, no consult.ancy was taken from outside 

the orgar!izatior!s. the Personnel Manager was 

held responsible for running and controlling the MBO program, 

whereas in Koc-Amerikan t.he General Manager was assigned to 

perform t.he same funct.ions. No st.udies nave been conducted in 
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'.; 1'-1 ",_ ..... "-.' a ~,._ +,._ ._-• -,'['.'.1'" -,'_ I-
.... ..-- r ,_0 rCieaST..l:ce t.l-1e effecti ..... .ri2 

o.r to reveal of 

dissat.isfaction r- e 1 a. t e.-1 't.", _i +_1-_, - t- .,,-~'P'" - • 
- • '- - i e 1 l' i"lJ::.U P l' act. 1 C e s . 

programs in both banks navl-'_- p,·r_,t· " 
1 - Deen InLerrupted or halted up 

t.o dat.e for one reason or another, they are presently 

Pl~"'ct1'ceal ,'p t'-' " - - _11 .11e1r or1gInai forms. 

Of t.he two domest.ic banks that fall within the scope 

of this stud)r, Interbank initiated its MBO program 1n mid 

"vie felt the need lor an effective appraisal S")TS tern, 

which would also motivate ana stretch the perrormance lirnits 

of our young and dynamic personnel, who were ready to accept 

-8.. 

lWO pilot studies, 

vlt?re conducted among the personnel, 

containing information about MBO were distributed, discussed, 

and commented upon. Later, role-playing sessions were held to 

gi ,:liE: a better insight on the concept. this 

lL was nOL before eight months that the 

integrated fully into the act.ivities of the 

l)ar.!K. I)ur il1.g this the bank did not employ any 

consultants from outside the organlzaL10n. No modification 

has made up to t.his in the original 

framework of Lne program, and no study has been coriducted to 

identify effective point.s and complaint areas of the 

practice. 

Iktisat Bank, on the other hand, had started using a 

system similar to MBO 1n its Credit Marketing division as of 
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'Lrle end of 1984; a result of the eDcol_Tl~A9~rr-'~~lT'_ . ~~""-- -_,-= =.!-_ CO!ftlrlQ r raIn 

HO'Yv·e ..... .re 1-' • 

it . . . 
neglnnlng of 1987 that the 

sugges t.i on of its ........ . . 
lralnlng Man~ger, l'LS atternpts: 

to spread practice throughout all of its operat.lor!5 _ 1 'V10 

lastirlg for about a week, 

in which a th~_r_ir~' t_r __ ~~._~_·.~~_-:.- ~,·a~.· ~ __ - __ 1' • ~ - _\ -- -. ,-- - ~' ...... _ ciL ~Lbii.r;.l. 1 s!!eL!. _ 

c~ut side was: that I r ClIft 

adrrtirl is t ra t i \re sciences department or u~n i -"Ie r sit:y , during 

training efforts_ 

. ',' ,. 
1 ri 1 t. 1 a t 1 orl , , - . ana accordIng to the Training Manager of 

the practice is to be applied throughout the whole 

organ i za t i or! by the end of the year 1988_ No change or 

modification has taken place in the program so far, and no 

::.ludy In.creaSE:S 

complaint areas has been conducted either_ 

Goal ln light of 

the managers' expressions alG nOL snow much variation among 

the banks covered by this survey_ The objectives were always 

open to discussion in all of the organizations, however there 

was an evident forc~ exerted from top, down on to the bottom 

inorder to impose and assure organizational goals 

out as a necesslLY by the managers In all Df the 

irlter"\lie'tt!5 .. 

There was no specific policy regarding the amount of 

participation allowed on behalf of the subordinates 

the goal ~etting process, and it was stated by all managers 
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phenomena was SUDJect to'lariatiorl !:.Iet -Yleerl each 

sUDerior-sTTh,_~.rrli.r.ia·L· -_- . .. -- - -- ~.-- pa 1 r ; snowIng different arnount s and 

levels, depending on the characteristics of the individuals. 

An"JJhow, ~e~plite t~~ -u -. .1_ openness or the system in all of the four 

banks, managers were not hesitant to point out that the 

boss had the final word. 

employs a program that , . 
cat.egorlzes its 

personnel into two: officers, and non-officers, where qoals 

are seL only for the rormer. Thus only officers are employed 

ur.ider the framework of the MBO program. The remaining three 

banks, according of !narlage r s 

have seen the possibility of setting objectives 

every JOD position likely. 

Lne managers also stated that trying to force '\' " ODJect.2ves 

e-··.lery posit.ior! T..1sual.i~l erided up lri "ar-tlflcial 9 0 8..13_ 

Our manager's statement, concerning the difficulty In 

set.ting goals within an organization participating the 

sector of Turk.e~l , was tr"!2. t of 

necessity to readjust the objectives in accordance with 

frequent changing go'\re rr!rnerl t policies and 

regulations concerning the activities of financial 

organizations. The problem was stated to be true especially 

for finance based objectives; forming the very core of bank 

E§~~~~£t~ According to the managers 

of the banks had official channels or forms of feedback which 

were used at predetermined frequencies. The feedback process 
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left .the of superior l:n of 

ora1.1~-l discussed 

of a:n irldi"vidual 

as often as helshe ma',',' ,r,i~_~'.'~_- seen the n~cessity. 

The managers further ,. . 
ClalInecl of 

concept pro\rided peDJ:1 1e COTJ 1 d 

communicate well enough, thus maKIng the use of an official 

channel unnecessary 

of the statements put forVlara 

Tnaridgers, appraisal distinct 

varlaLlons among Lne rour banks considered 

displa")Ted the 

competitive and strict appraisal sysLem. The officer type 01 

ernp 1 D~lee s , for who~.'.· o·_hip_,_-t_·J.'.r~_-_~ .r.'_A'.'~_· _"~'~_-~_-."'.' ~_-~_-.,'_. --- '1 _ ~~ - .. i:l.i"'" reporLec.. on 

t.n.21r perlormance durIng mld year "" . ana aevelopmenLs 

are written on a 10rm after a face to race discussion between 

the superior-subordinate pall', 

1 e"'.·.re 1 for a.apro-"lal ?s a 

[·at.ed ;::; ("'(""n;---n i n!-~ ----- ----=- to a force-rankine system. IS 

good 2G?b;; arld 

_1 {_-i ~.i_:. ;; ;_-~ 1_" ._~ +_ ,t' ,_' 1-1 t_i T. "_: ,_-; 1" ••• '. ~_l :'.t-.i f-_-' ".>.' .. ' +- r-_." .~-.• D .r r-_-' t_ ~_,... T.' _1 1_'-' ,t·.l ,_, _f .... ~- - - - -J ~ - ... -.-. ... . \....!.1t::.::.:~ ~ !"OT-ii-' 5 

tr.ie first tl-ie secon.U grou}:i 

third group sometimes, and the last group never reached t.:he 

desired performance level. 

In Ko c-Arn2 r i ~ka:n, all personnel are evaluated semi-

annually on an excellent-good-bad basis, and this avalualion 

is transformed into pay increase or decrease via index 
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defiried fc.r +}-" - t.._il S purpose. Due to this indirect reflection of 

1=' e r f D rrnar! c e the Division Manager of the bank stated 

the employees had a hard LIme trying to figure out 

well or poor they had done ' . -- In ~ term ny looking at pa.~l 

}:;ills. A comparison wit_h ,_~th~_~l" ~'~.'_~-"-'rL.:~ I' - -- .... __ . -"-- _~ rei.lea..!.. s tl-1e fact 

only 1n Koc-Amerikan de,_- -_, _": _i ,_·-,n_'" - ~,- - -' . -- C:0.l1Ltrrilrlg pa)T lricrea.ses arid 

~"er-e reported aL the same time as the Dbject i ;'·le 

development rorms were r-_,_I_I~_~'_~ _in." .. . .. nowever .. though thls 19 not 

LDe case in the r~_-r.f,'_A_in_ir.I'.:_~_.' _h_~, .. ~,t .. :_" .. , .~ . • .. ' .' -- - .- -"- ,-.!lelr- E!.ariager"~" EiaI[!ltted ttla.t 

1n some way or another the two were related, 

reflected Into the former. 

progr"arn t.Tie 

appraisal process conSIsts of evaluations carried out In 4S 

different areas ror eacn 1ndividual. This evaluation occurs 

a.t end of the year, following quarterly meeLIngs 

between superior-subordinate r;~ 1 ("!:,. 
~-- - - . Y-t"}-l i C }-l 

areas of weaKness, and special projects are 

discT.1Sseci. annual evalUatIOn score of an individual 15 

of scores received t.rie 

different areas taken into consideration. The scoring 

area ranges from ~ lOW of 1 (one) LO a of 5 

( f i " .. re) 15 determined by the general opinion of 

superior wno rates DIS r- erna. r k" 

ICi.aC!e J:1oi:nt the the 

d iff i cu 1 t:l they experienced in trying LO convince 

that below 3 (three) too could be if 

subordinates had deserved it, and further added that scores 



~,..t ( ot! e) .,. - - ~ ~ , ~~re narQ~y visible in the evaluations 

dUe to Lne humanistic behavior or 

11-~tisat carries out o.}:lprai sal :proces 5 

a semi-confidential lr! which otiject.i .... .re 

cleve 1 o:prnerl t s are discussed quarter' l~l arnorlg sU!='er ior-

subordinate pairs, ar_,,_-i ~ r - .......... 1" .., t 1 - _Uillill_sslon eVa!UaLeS _~e performance 

of \-li t:hout. notifying them. 

, .. 
AccordIng to the Training Manager, since no immediate reward 

1S 'visible ref 1 e c t i or! of 

}:.e r f 0 rrnar! c e on to pay and promotIon decIsions has ca.used a 

a:nd Et i:no r 

ciegree? Ei 1 1 managers put forward that managements did 

ravor the paper work brought about by the MBO practices. 

sour'ce of complaInt faced by all 

TGa.riagers difficult~.l e:n C ourl t e r ed 

which was Que to the fact that people had a 

hard Lelllng each other their weaKnesses and 

out their deficiencies during appraisal seSSIons. "It was a 

bit a srn i 1 e f r DIli had put 

right a rnarlager 

expressing the problems she faced. She further added 

some people would even cry upon hearing such criticism, arid 

wouldn't come to work for a certain period of time. 

C DIfi}:t 1 a i ri ed perlor'rnarice 

stretch pol i c")! of prog raIn led a decrease in 

motivati6n, whereas they had expected just the 
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same manager was that her 

did ea.sil~.r acce:pt or-ga.rli za t i o:na 1 

. " co:ns t. ra lrlt 3 brought upon them r r DIn 

Lr!el r }:.ire\rious ~-.... - - -.. "1 ~ ~.u~ram LO L~e MBO practice. 

a complaint shared by all managers was 

fa.ct that the frequently , . 
cn.a.r!g l:ng factors of 

the market such as deposit caLes, 

arnciu:n.ts and fur!Q deduct'_·i_l.n_~_ . 1 ."1. .. serlous~y Lnreatened the reality 

of objectives, especially ones concerning the Credit 

Marketing divisions. 

Apart from the ones stated here, the managers had no 

Ina j 0 r- complaints about the ~BO approach, added 

they were determined to continue their programs in the 

j"'"""- -.;.. - - - -
~LiLUii:::'. ConfconLed with no real problems as t.o 

cause any deviations from their original. imported programs, 

rnarlager s - ~-. 
Ui 

practices ","ere satisfactory enough to be carried 

fut.ure any changes being V1S1Dle 

When asked wneLner any 

from their MBO programs, ctrJ.es 

already prcI\,ided, replied as 

As for the domestic banks, they are relatively ne",-

their experiences in MBO. Interbank, seemingly the 

pioneer among them, is quite satisfied with its program, 

according to its Personnel Manager. The only major addition 
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our programwiil be the carrier planning, 

put. into effect d.~s r_i~ t.~ d f - • He en, o. t.h is summe r OJ , she furt.her 

added, and expressed her future expeclations t.o be t.he 

adaptatioTl of to t.he. philosophy 

it.self, t.r!e ideal functioninG_I or t_.~.le ~DD.ra·_;s.-_-_·1 -~·~--c ~ - ~.... "-'- _., i-'! Li,--=~..; ~ and _ 

further Increase In motivation. 

Iktisat. Bank, the second committ.ed domest.ic practicer 

Its Training Manager, and although making no s'lruct.ur'al 

the hank 19 planning LO spread tl-lE' 

:pr-ac't 1 ce lLS entire organizational 

perIod of one year. Lnus heing ahle to enjoy the increase In 

motivation, _ improvement In superior-suhordinate relat.l0riS, 

and specification in work approacnes. 

KeaCtlOns to MBO. of ---------

managers regarding t.he philosophy, rationale, and purpose of 

the practice were in strict accoraance; all four 

united on the rationales of linking E"\'a 1 ua t i orl to 

aidirlg planning, mot.ivating 

managers. increasing 1:;0 s s - subo rd iria t e irl t.e rae t i C1rl arId 

feedtiach: , 

organlza~lon t.o department.al ohject.ives, lett.ing t.he managers 

know what. their jobs are and what are expected cif 

giving manaqement information about things going on at lower 

levels. The rationale of the approacn as Delng a management 

club to pressure performance was accept.ed bv 
.J 

whereas orie strictly reject.ed 
• 0I-
l .... 



Table 3.2._.; presents a summary of Lnese responses. 

TAE,LE :3 _ 2. _1 . _i. "-'UT- - - -p-~l! ~ LLit~Li_ .H:"{ ~~r-~I) Rp~T I Cir·~J::. .. LE ()F r-1BCi 

1 . Link eVM_-_ll_I~_:t __ i~_"_"~l ~u- -'~~T~~~--~c I \..' i-''="! _ '-'! !!..U:i..!.J. e_ 4 100 

2. ~_l'al -aTa- . . . .r. Ill.1 yer lr! :plar!rllrlg_ 4 100 

3. Motivate managers. 4 100 

Increase boss-sl_T'_~n_ru~·_;-._·.o.-·.·_e .. . . . __ '-' l!lLeract.lor! arla 

feedback .. 4 100 

5. Develop management potential. 4 100 

C: 
'-' - Link organization 

... ,. 
or·JeCT_l-\TeS to 

100 

I. know their job 1S and what is 

expected of them_ 100 

C; 
'-' . information about 1S 

going on at lower levels. 4 

g. Management club to pressure performance. 3 75 

------------------------------------------------------------

concerning 

unision. 

let the 

of the Practice. 
-~ --- ---------

The 

the advarlt.ages of the approach were again in 

All four agreed upon the advantages of MBO that 
.... 
1 \.. 

individual know what is expected of forced 

planning and setting target aues, irnposed boss 

feedback and 
awarerles s of 

organization goals, 
documented goals relating evaluation to 
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perfOrrna!lCe, focused on self-improvement, let the individual 

know where he stood, coordinated activity toward organization 

objectives, applied subtle pressure and motivation to perform 

better, improved performance if used. The managers found the 

extremely advantageous and none viewed it as 

merely a general nelp with no outstanding benefits. 

1. The individual knows wnaL 1S expected of 

h1m. 4 100 

2. Forces planning and setting target dues. 4 100 

3. rorces boss-subordinate feedback and 

4 100 

4 100 

5. Documents goals relating evaluation to 

J:.ie r· f 0 r'EiariC e - 4 100 

6. Focuses on self-improvement. 4 100 

7. The individual ~nows where he 1S standing. 4 100 

B. Coordinates activity toward organization 

4 iOO 

better. 4 100 

10. Improves performance if used. 4 100 

11. 
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-------------------------------------------

* n=4 managers 

of 

the problems and disadvantages associated with MBO were in a 

way to suggest that they actually viewed the ar-iproaC}-l as 

having no real problems. The need to consider different goals 

! or d iff e r err t oru? ,i teEt that 

total agreement as to being a problem. Not being used to the 

full Cipr T 11'-.;-1 nnc • ..-i :=;------=' :=t--- a:nd 

information about personal characteristics durihg 

v!e r-e problems referenced only 

being mentioned at all. 

TABLE 3.2.1.3. 

Problem 11 (*") 

1. Excessive formal requirements. 

2. Not used to full potential. 1 25 

3. Need to consider different goals for 

different jobs and levels. 4 100 

4. Never get good feedbacK. 1 25 

5. I was never really involved in the program. 

It is to corLlrli: it oneself 'LO 

objectives and goals formally. 



1::.-, __ --£..J • 

/" - Lac1-:: , . 
B..DOUt. personal 

cl-i8..racter-istics. I 

B. NO real problems. 100 

------------------------------------------------------------

forward by the managers ~~ to the improvement of the program 

saine 'var i at i or! in views and c.pinions. Only one 

sugge s t. 1 orl , that of ensurIng review and received 

ace e p t ari c e from all four managers. The next popular 

suggesLlons were '" : ..... LDaL or prOVIGlng support oy topmanagemenL, 

deve 1 CiP irig "lays of 
": , . ... 

upaat.lrlg goalS 
. , 

as t.G rna}::e t .... h;:.'nr1Pc.; -.----:::J --

in addition LO LDe accomplishment of set. 

oj. l-.. -. 
~ .l.!.'= least acceptance were 

becorne 

lr.! 

that of' 

jo~b requir2Tnerlts" ~ 
. . 
i 'n " r' p;:t c,; -, r1 Cl ----- --- ---=' 

LDe understanding the program and the way of 

goalS, which were each supported by one manager only 

IDe opinions are summarized In Table 3.2.1.4. 

l.F:_BLE 3 _ :2 _ 1 _ 4 _ 

------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------

1. Ensure review and feedback. 4 100 

2. Develop a way to update goals so that 

changes can be noted. 
71:: 
I .J 
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3. Provide use by trip management so that 

their goals are known at lower levels. 50 

4. T_, n.. ""_. ,_-1 r! ,_' T_ ,_' u-,n1 • r'_ u-', S ~_" ~,'_ g ~_ a _,, _Co, l' ~I ~ 1 To,l ,- II ~ ~ r ~ Dna '\ !! 
'- - II ~ l_'_.J..-.!.!..1t;:: i:-'t=_~t!_ 

e\Taluatio:ns too. 3 75 

5. Top management should support Lne program. 3 

6. Increase the understariding or the program 

and the way to set goals. 1 

i 2S 

8. ~nsure real participation and involvem~nt 

at tlle st.age- of '.J 
:::.. 

--------~--------------------------------------------- ------

3.2.2. Questionnaire Study Results 

Replies of the 25 usable questionnaires were grouped 

under s: ix . ' car..egclrle.s; namely Needs, Objective setting, 

Feedback, Interest in the MBO program. Performance level, and 

Sa. tis f act i ell! . These groups re!=ireserited a s:lstern st.ructure ~ 

with Needs, Objective setting, Feedback. and Interest being 

wnereas Performance. ana Satisfaction Delng 

output variables. 

for Microcomputers) for any significant correlation 

. . .... ., 
a TO.ear! 1. r1g r U 1 regression between 

system (See Appendix C for 
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composition and mean scores of the variables). 

two output variables was carried out seperately both for 

domestic and foreign banks. La te r- or!, they were united lnLO 

one and analyzed there on, as to reflect the combined effect 

over the sector as a whole. 

Q9§~!1!f ~~Q~!~ Within the replies of the managers of 

:ba:n}~.s , I~eea s seerf!ed be 1-1 ; a 1-; 1 .... , 
----.----~ 

correlated with Performance (r=O.e.e>, Interest (r=o.e.6) 7 

Feed~bac}~ (r=O.e.3), Sa.tisfactiori (r=1l P.!·j - _. - _. , a:nCi [injective 

setting (1'=0.71). 

also 
. .. . 

'n ;-, C;. "1 t '1 ,\T P ! '.,J r--------_= correla.ted 

W1Lfl Performance (1'=0.79), and Feedback (1'=0.72). 

correla.ted .t'"'2 r r G rrn.arlC e (r=O.87), 

Satisfaction (r=O.BS). and Interest (r=O.7B). 

Table 3.2.2.1. summarlzes the findings. 

TA2,LE 3.2.2. 1 . CC}RRELATIC1I'-J elF VARIABLES FC:R L1Clr.1ESTIC BJ\r-JKS 

Cbj. L- eed . Perf. Sat. 

Needs 

Obj. 0.71 * 

Feed. 0.83 * 0.72 

Int. 0.86 * 0.67 0.78 * 

Perf. 0.88 * 0_79 0.87 * 0_68 

Sat .. 0.81 * 0.44 0.60 0_B5 '* 0.65 

--------------------------------------------------------
* qinnifitRnt Pearson correlations at p > 0.01 - ::1- - - ----



The regtession analysis revealed that Performance 

(F=25.80) variations could be explained quite 

(R square= 0 _ ~~2) by Needs (F=10.67), Feedback (F=5.84), a:n.d 

inversely by Interest (F=5.38). 

Variations in Satisfaction (F=11,30) 

(R square=O.82) by Needs (F=4.26) and Interest (F=6.b~J. 

Among Lne managers of the foreign 

l:rar..iJ--;'s, Needs seemed to have a highly positive correlation 

with Satisfaction (r=O.89), Performance (r=O.87), Objective 

setting (r=O.79) Feedback (r=O.78l, and Interest (r=O.77). 

ObjectivE was also highly' positively 

correlated with Feedback (r=0.87), Perforrnarlce (r=O.85), 

Interest (r=O.83), and Satisfaction (r=O.78). 

Feedback was also found to be positively correlated 

with Interest (r=O.86), and Performance (r=O.80). 

Table 3.2.2.2. summarizes the results. 

CORRELATION ()F V)\RIABLES FC)R FOREIGN Bp~NKS 

()bj. Feed. Perf. Sa t. _ 

()bj. o _ 7~~ * 

Feed .. o . 78 * 0 147 "* 

0.77 * 0.83 * 0.86 * 

Perf. 0.87 * 0.85 * 0.80 * 0.80 "* 

Sat. 0.89 * 0.78 * 0.69 0.69 0.78 * 

------------------------------------------------------------
* significant Pearson correlations at p > 0.01 



It was also found that Performance was positively 

correlated with Interest (r=0.80), and Satisfaction (r=0.7Bl. 

The regress iorl analysis yielded a result 

explained Performance (F=12.57) variations by Needs (F=4.B3) 

relalivel~{ CR square=O.e.4). 

f~eeds (F=10.5B) l./!E: r e also fDUI"!d 

(2 square=0.B2) variations in Satisfaction CF=11.13l. 

1 r! e Sec tor------- In General. Within the LOLal 5 arcq':i 1 e , 

Satisfaction was correlated with Needs (r-=Ci.78) Interest 

(["=0.67)" (r=O.E.4)~ (r=(i.52J. 

Performance was also found to be highly positively correlated 

with Needs (r=0.80) Feedback (r=0.73). C.ibjective 

and Interest Cr=0.60). Interest also turned out to 

1-.. -. 
We' correlated (r=O.74)" (r=O.73), 

Objective setting ([=0.63). 

Table 3.2.2.3. summarIzes the results. 

T?BLE 3.2.2.3. 

Needs Obj. Feed. Perf. 

Needs 

Obj. 0.62 * 

Feed. 0.70 * 0.6B * 

0.73 * 0.63 * 0.74 * 

Perf O.BO * 0.72 * 0.73 * 0.60 * 

Sat .. 0 .. 78 it 0.43 0.52 it 0.67 * 

-------------------------------------------------------------
* significant Pearson correlations at p > 0.01 
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t~eeds cor:r-elated .--". " 
LII)JeCt.l'I2 

setting (r=0.62), and Feedback (r=O.70). 

correlated with Objective seLLIng (r=O.68). 

a. result etf 

:r~eed!:: (F= 11 . 4t?') , arld (F=4.72) were 

meaningfully (R square=Q.75) found to explain Lne variations 

in Performance (F=17.16). Also, in Satisfaction 

(F=10.86) were explained (R square=O.65) ny Needs (F=13.32) 

alone. 

LImitations of the bLuay 

results extracted from this sLuey are limited in 

and should not be taken as generalizations that apply 

to types and variations of MBa programs 

currer.itl"}T a.re~ \.....1£ 'iiill be ap~plied ir.l 

bankina sector of lurKey. 

The sample size itself was a major limitation of this 

a. t.r.le 

of the banking sector, MBa hasn't really found its 

true potential within domestic organlzaLlons. 

had been practicing the concept within their 

framework with a significantly high level of relevance to be 

included in the study_ As for the foreign banks that did have 

MBO programs, those with more than two branches, and a 

relative significance in terms of operations and personnel, 

were quite limited; as a matter of fact, only t",·o of them 
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matched the qu~lifications. 

Data collection, too, posed fUt'ther constraints. 

The managers were hesitant to be probed in detail concerning 

topics they considered to be "confidential", during the 

course of the intervievTs; being sensitive especially on 

topics of appraisal, evaluation. and personnel satisfaction. 

Top managements' attitudes were a determining factor 

in the number of questionnaires returned, since their 

policies were the limiting element in distributing the forms 

among their personnel. As a result, approximately 63 percent 

of the intended sample size was covered by the Questionnaire 

Study, which might have carried some bias, since the choice 

of middle-level managers to be included in the study were 

determined by the managers in charge; acting accordingly with 

top management policies. However, this bias had to be risked . 
. ' 

since data collection would not have been possible otherwise. 

Before drawing any inferencE!s from the findings 

revealed by this research. the limitations of the study. 

mentioned as above, should be taken into consideration as to 

avoid unhealthy generalizations on anyone of the topics. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

4.1. Conclusions on Research Findings 

The findings of this study clearly point out that 

there is a strong potential for MBO practices within the 

banking sector of Turkey. A great majority of foreign banks 

are already practicing the philosophy and are fond of the way 

it has worked out for their organizations. Although there are 

only two domestic banks in the sector, which have MBO 

programs, this number will seemingly increase, . as more and 

more banks are considering serious thoughts of integrating 

the approach within their domain of activities. 

The MBO concept has brought along motivation, leaps in 

~.erformance , 

relationships, 

organizational 

research. 

However, 

goal c I ari ty, improved boss-subordinate 

and a better adaptation and orientation to 

as had been the case in previous 

apact from the observed advantages stated 

above, or (;1 an i z a t i on '3 , especially domestic ones, seemed to 

experience some difficulties in appraisal. :r.'lost managers 

still have the tendency to view criticism as an undesirable 

practice, even if justified and based on facts, thus .they 

avoid it whenever possible. This tendency often results in 

the difficulty of pointing out subordinate weaknesses and 

deficiencies, which reflects into the appraisal system as an 

unbalanced and misleading factor. It seems as if a more 
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effective trai~ing on the concept is substantial inorder for 

the managers to accept criticism as a constructive form of 

feedback, through which better performance can be structured 

upon. 

In general. the satisfaction and performance of 

managers related to MBO was positively correlated with 

participation in goal setting as had been found earlier by 

Meyer, Kay, and French (1965) during the General Electric 

Studies. Satisfaction and performance were both positively 

correlated with the interest of the organization towards the 

program, including top management support, as had been 

revealed during the Hospital Study of Sloan and Schrieber 

(1971), and the University of Kentucky Studies by Ivancevich, 

Donnelly, and Lyon (1970), and the Black and Decker Studies 

qf Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (196B). However, the single most 

determining factor which affected the two output variables of 

Satisfaction and Performance was the needs of the individual 

and that of the organization. That is, managers Were more 

inclined to be satisfied, and performed better. if the 

objectives set for them reflected the true needs. whether 

they were organizational. or individual in nature. In 

addition to needs. the managers performance and satisfaction 

in domestic banks w~s related to the interest shown towhrds 

the program by the organization and/or the boss, whereas it 

had no significant effect in foreign banks. This situation 

may have been due t'l the fact that foreign banks had brought 

along their system as a whole, including the MBG programs, 
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and started employing it from the very first day, whereas 

domestic banks went through a transition period during the 

switch to the MBO practices. 

Complaints about the amount of paper work involved in 

the approach were present in all of the four banks, as had 

been the case in the University of Kentucky studies conducted 

by Ivancevich. Donn011y. and Lyon (1970). the Purex Studies 

of Raia (1985-1966), the Hospital Study of Sloan and 

Schrieber (1971), and the Black and Decker Studies of Tosi, 

R1ZZO, and Carroll (196B). 

Ensuring revlew and feedback, was the ,single most 

agrred upon sugg~stion as for the improvement of the MBO 

approach by all managers, as had been cibserved in the Black 

and Decker Studies of Tosi, Rizzo, and Carroll (198B). 

Finally, one 0ther conclusion yielded by the study was 

the fact that development objectives tended to be centered 

more around the orgallization rather than the individual, thus 

providing a limited Ilorizon to enable self accomplishment and 

actualization. 

4.2. Implications of the Study 

Possessing th8 potential as it does now, the banking 

sector of turkey seems quite suitable for applications of the 

MBO approach, and practices of various types are bound to 

spread among organizations that carry out operations within 
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this sect.or. 

This study has revealed that. the banking sector is not 

different from other sectors in which previous research has 

b,p_p_r_' '_~u-l-ldTJ'~t.::.,d, al--1 I-l-e l-r·lat' 1- f' 1 l' lit ~,~ .IL.l '", _lOIS _ounc. ear_ler a so app ',l 0 

this sector, as far as the performance, satisfaction, 

feedback, and goal setting aspects of the MBO philosophy are 

concerned. 

Taking into consideration the similarity in findings, 

domestic banks can be expected to enjoy the benefits of the 

MBO approach. HOVlever, serious and longitudinal tcaining 

efforts will have to be spent in giving insight to the 

concepts involved in this approach. especially emphasizing 

the feedback, pacticipat.ion, and appraisal aspect.s. 

Relie-playing could be sU!}gested as an efficient and 

educational method for this pucpase. Along with the training 

efforts, the positive intecest and encouragement displayed to 

the program by both the organization and the top management 

can be expected to function as a vital element in providing 

greater acceptance and higher satisfaction among the 

individuals employed within the organization. 

One other factor t.() be considered durin~t the 

implementation of an MBO program in this sector, ,'lould be to 

design the system as to allow sufficient flexibility. in 

revising or updating set objectives, upon being confronted 

wi th environmental changes; taking into consideration that 

the climate, in which these organizations carry out their 

activities, is frequpntly altered by government policies and 
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regulations. 

HeanY',h i 1 e , the possible opposition and resistance of 

worker unions and syndicates, against the appraisal aspect of 

the MBa approach, may pose some serious problems for banks. 

with a large number of personnel working under the state of 

collective-bargaining, if these organizations are to spend 

ser-ious efforts in integrating the practice within their 

domain of activities. 

Despite the problem spots of the approach, it is 

likely that the HBO practice will find its way into an 

appreciable number of organizations in the banking sector of 

Turkey within the years to come_ 
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APPENDIX A 

THE INTERVIE~'l STUDY 

- When was the MBO program put into effect? 

- Whose idea was it? 

- Was any pilot study conducted before initiation? 

- How long did it take to fully establish the framework? 

- Was any consultancy used from outside the firm? 

- What were the expectations from the MBO program? 

- Who was in charge of conduct and supervision? 

Was any study conducted inorder to compare Increases in 

efficien~y with respect to previous practices?, 

- Was the program interrupted for any reason? 

- Is there any training; if so, at what level? 

At what level and up to which extent is there 

participation! 

- Is any study being conducted to reveal possible complaints 

and areas of dissatisfaction related to the program? 

How is the performance appraisal being carried out? 

- Does management see the program as a burden of paper work? 

- Do problems arise in setting up goals? 

- Can objectives be set for every position? 

- HOYl often, in which form, and through which channels is 

feedback given~J 

- Is the practice satisfactory with its present state; that 

is, does it seem likely to last? 

- Above what it has provided upto now, are any further 

benefits expected from the MBO practice? 



1. Link evaluation to performance. 

2. Aid manager in planning. 

3. Motivate managers. 

A 
~. Increase boss-subordinate interaction and feedback. 

5. Develop management potential. 
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o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

6. Link organization objectives to department objectives. 0 

7. Managers know what their job is and what is expected 

of them. 0 

S. Give management information about things going on at 

lower levels. o 

g. Management club to pressure performance. o 

1. The individual knows what is expected of him. o 

2. Forces planning and setting target dues. o 

3. Forces boss-subordinate feedback and communication. o 

4. Increases awareness of o;ganization goals. o 

5. Documents goals relating evaluation to performance. o 

6. Focuses on self-improvement. o 

7. The individual knows where he is standing. o 

S. Coordinates activity toward organization objectives. 0 

g. Subtle pressure to perform better. o 

lO.Improves performance if used. o 

ll.Onlya general help. o 



1. Excessive formal requirements. 

2. Not used to full potential. 

3. Need to consider different goals for different jobs 

and levels. 

4. Never get good feedback. 

S. I was never really involved in the program~ 

6. It is undesirable to commit oneself to objectives 

and goals formally. 

7. Lack of information about personal characteristics. 

B. No real problems. 

§ggg~gliQn~ fQ£ Im8£QYing ih~ f£Qg£~m~ 

1. Ensure review and feedback. 

2. Develop a way to update goals so that changes can be 

noted. 

3. Provide use by top management so that their goals are 

known at lower levels. 

4. In addition to set goals, include "personal" 

evaluations too. 

S. Top management should support the program. 

6. Increase the understanding of the program and 

setting goals. 

7. Include "normal" job requirements. 

8. Ensure real participation and involvement in ~oal 

setting. 
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() 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 



b/ 

?PPEr)I) I X 2. 

QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 

..,... -
.iU "'- very great eXLenL 
I T Ci a. great e:--~terlt 

I I To a mod~rate extent 
I T 

.!. 
T T 0 .!. "'-

I I I I '"r~. 
.L.1-' 

I I I I I 
0 0 0 0 0 

i. To what extent did the performance goals set ror you unaer 

Lne program reflect the most serious ana pressing neeas of 

your department and the company? 

2. To what extent did the self improvement goals set for you 

reflect your personal development needs? C1 () () Ci () 

3. To what extent were you given feedback on your progress on 

performance goals? u u 0 0 0 

~. To wnaL extent were your performance goals clearly stated 

with respect to results expected? 

5. To what extent was the relative Importance of your various 

performance goals pointed out to you? o 0 000 

6. To what eXLenL do you fell you control 't ru? rn e ali S of 

reaching your performance goals? o 000 0 

7. To what eXLenL do you think that your organization has 

interest in the MBO program' (I (I (I (I 0 

s. To what extent do you think that your boss has interest In 

000 (I 0 

9. To what extent ao you think that your DOSS has interest in 

the MBO program? 0(10 (I 0 
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10. In general, to what are :loU satisfied 

the MBO program? Cl C} (1 C1 Ci 

to what ex~en~ will your actual 

performance affect your future salary increas~s? OO()()O 

12 _ HDvl successful were you in attaining ~ne performance 

goals set for you under the MBO program? 

a. Performance was much higher than the goals set. 

b. Performance was a little higher than the goals set. 

c. Performance was '" "';'" 
aDou~ equal ~o ~ne 

d. Performance was a little less than the goals set. 

e. Performance was mUCD less than the goals set. 

13. How successful were you . I,·· ',.. .. .-. In a~~aInIng Lne sell 

goals set for you under the MBO program? 

a. Improvement was mUCD higher than goals set. 

b. Improvement was _ little highee than the goals set. 

'- . Improvement was about equal to the goals set. 

u. Improvement was a little • .. .. I t.ru= gC1al:S .ser.._ 

e. 
.... . .. : .. was mUCD less ~Dan LDe goa.ls set.. 

14. Who had the most influence on setting the performance 

goals for ~lCiU? 

b. My boss had somewhat more influence than I. 

C. My boss and I had about equal influence. 

d. I had somewhat more influence than my boss. 

e. I had much more influence than my DOSS. 



Who had the most InI~uence on setting se~I 

~. My boss had much more influence than I. 

b. My boss had somewhat more influence than I. 

c. My boss and I had about equal influence. 

d. I had somewhat more influence than my boss. 

e. I had much more influence than my boss. 

Did '\TrtTT r" _" - - ~ boss liri r;ri t i Pc.: r- --- -.---- for self 

improvement goals? 

a. Yes. 

17~ When your performance goals wprp established. 

you feel about the probability of their attainment' 

a. I fell I had more than a 90% chance of attainment. 

1-. I ~ £: 1 ~ l-l a. d a 1:. c t a t 5 ~/ C l-j a !-j c E- o f a. t t. a 1 rlIIt e rl t w J. '- W ."~ 

C 1 f e 1 .i- 1-1 ,... .-] 
8.. b cu t a t:. 0 7~ 1-1 aTl c e e· f t t a. 1. riIi"ie ri t !. "o"'.....l - C!-

.-) I f e 1 t. }-1 a. .-1 a b 0 u t a 2 c: 7~ C }-.1 a:n c E- D f a t l a 1 :n.lfiE=Tl t '-' w ~. 

e. J. felt I had less than a 10% chance of attainment. 

18. Given your present situation In life, ra~k the following 

1 l. erfiS in order of their 
• I , • .. lmporLance. one Lnrougn seven. 

- Opportunity LO use one's skills. 

- Opportunity LO experience a sense'of accomplishment. 

- Salary. 

Recognition in current job. 

- Pleasent co-workers. 
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19. Have changed bosses wltDln the last year? 

xes_ 

1-. 
.l-' _ 

20. Have you joined [De organization within the last year? 

.-J 1 
£.; J. .. prograIfi effect. V'-'TT -' -- !lr'S'L 

or 9 arl i z a t i or! ? 

a. Yes. 

b _ l...Jo_ 

\Yere you to arl:l 
. .. 
t.ralrll:nq program or 

before .starting to work within the MBO framework' 

a.. res .. 

b. Nel. 

23. 
" ... -.. -. . ... , . 

Gl!!lCU1"LleS of Jot' 1 

believe that the MRn practice loads you with extra burdens? 

a. Yes. 
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. ! .,l. 

~~PPEl~[.i I X C 

SYSTEM VARIABLES' COMPOSITION AND MEAN SCORES 

carried 

Satisfactiol""l 

"\.,Tar-la.Dles, Objective setting, Feedback, Interest 

variables; a.t a s i gr! i f" i carlce 1 E"\l£: 1 of 

~p )- 0.01. 

of these varlaCles. Ifie a:r.l 

scores are as follows: 

l-~eeds _ This variable IS a cDmposite score of question 

1 and 2 in the original questionnaire_ M~~~ !£Q£~~ l~~§~ 

Q~j~£iiy~ !~iii~g~ This variable IS a composite score 

quest.lo:r15 4, h - , 14 15 

Mean score= 3.26. ------ -----

Feedback_ "variable IS a cornposi t.e score of 

questions 3,5,17,16(*> in the questionnaire_ M~~~ !£Q£~~ l~~l~ 

~. . 
1 ri L ere S 1:. _ In.l s varia1:;le 15 a C DIC!.:pO S 1 t. e score of 

. . .... ".-, quesLl0ns ~ ana ~ l.rie Mean score= 3_73_ ---- ------ -----

r'e r r orn-iarlce _ ------------ This variable is a composite score of 

questions 12 and 13 In the questionnaire_ Mean score= 3_50_ ---- ------ -----

This variable IS a composite score 

the questionnaire_ 3.BO. -----

All mean scores are over a full scale of c 
~, -

* This binary response question was reflected into the final 

Feedbacy,: score by scaling the average scores of 

arid 7 or POi!lt. 
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